You will find Indiefjord Fest 2015 on www.tikkio.com
Push this button. It means «Register new user»
Register your name, email and password and push «Opprett bruker», meaning «Register user». 
Push «Brukerkonto» to go to your user account, where you put in your credit card information, edit passwords etc.
Once in the «Bruerkonto»-section (User account), you edit your contactinfo.

You can change your password («Endre passord»)

- «Nåværende passord», means «Current password», on the next two lines you put in your new password two times

«Betalingsinformasjon» above the credit card means, «Payment info» and this is where you edit what card you should be charged from.
«Velg antall» means «Choose numbers of items to buy».

Kr. 500 is 500 Norwegian crowns

Kr. 300 is 300 Norwegian crowns

*No fees are put on top of this price in the buying process.

*When Merchandise, food, drink etc. are available, it will show up here on a menu called «Varer», meaning «goods».

*Push «Fortsett», meaning «Continue».
«Handlekurv» means shoppingbasket. Tick the box in front of «I accept the terms» and push the green button «Fullfør kjøp».

Again; there is no fees on top of the sum showing up here.
This is the last confirmation. Put in the safety code/cvc kode (3 digits) as found on the card you are using. Mostly this will not show up later – using most smart phones the built in security in the app will not prompt you this info.

Pushing this, means the buying process is finalized – for now. Later tickets and goods bought through this system, will be confirmed on your online account, as well as on email.
This says «Thanks for buying», there is a order number and a link to «Mine kjøp», which is your wallet showing all the unused tickets and verification that you have bought goods etc.

On your email you will get a confirmation and a ticket on pdf (enclosed in the mail) that you can print if you are not bringing your smartphone.
This says «Thanks for buying», there is a order number and a link to «Mine kjøp», which is your wallet showing all the unused tickets and verification that you have bought goods etc.

On your email you will get a confirmation and a ticket on pdf (enclosed in the mail) that you can print if you are not bringing your smartphone.
If you have any question at all, send these to support@tikkio.com